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NEW YORK, November 21, 2013 -Moody's Investors Service has assigned a Aa1 rating to the Village of
Mundelein, IL's $3.5 million General Obligation (GO) Refunding Bonds, Series 2013. Debt service on the Series
2013 bonds is secured by the district's GO pledge which benefits from a dedicated property tax levy not limited by
rate or amount. Bond proceeds will be used to refund the Series 2005 bonds for interest rate savings .
Concurrently, Moody's affirmed the Aa1 rating on the village's outstanding GO debt. Post sale , the village will have
$17.3 million of outstanding GO debt, all of which is rated by Moody's.
SUMMARY RATINGS RATIONALE
The Aa1 rating reflects the villages moderately sized tax base that has experienced recent valuation declines,
solid General Fund reserves relative to revenues despite a recent decline due to a one time capital expenditure,
revenue raising flexibility afforded by its Home Rule status, and low debt burden.
STRENGTHS
- Large General Fund reserves relative to revenues despite a recent draw to finance construction of an
administration building
- Home Rule status provides substantial revenue raising flexibility
- Low debt burden with no future debt expected over the near or medium term
CHALLENGES
- Tax base is relatively small for the rating category and has decl ined in recent years
- Share of unfunded pension liabilities is above the national average
DETAILED CREDI T DISCUSSION
MODERATELY SIZED TAX BASE EXPERIENCING VALUATION DECLINES
We expect the village's tax base to continue benefitting from its location within the Chicago metropolitan area as
well as reported improvement in residential and commercial building activity. Located approximately 35 miles

northwest of downtown Chicago, IL (GO rated A3/negative outlook), the home rule suburban community is mostly
residential, 75% of total full value, followed by commercial, 16%, and industrial, 9%. The tax base , fully valued at
$2.4 billion, has depreciated over each of the past three years and fell by 9.3% in 2012 , the largest decline since at
least 2003. Management reports these declines are due to the general softening of the village's housing market
related to the economic downturn, but that numerous stalled residential development projects have regained
momentum . Officials are hopeful the renewed residential building, combined with several commercial expans ions ,
will help to stabilize property values in the future.
Large scale economic development efforts are focused on redeveloping the village's downtown area, which
surrounds a commuter rail train station providing access to downtown Chicago. Officials report that the second
building of a planned nine building apartment complex is currently being constructed in the area and will contain
approximately 60 units. The first building is already complete and currently houses 84 units. A number of
commercial expansions are also taking place , according to officials. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (long-term rated
Aa2/stable outlook) is expected to redevelop a shopping center and open one of its superce nters in 2014.
Additionally , manufacturers in industries such as food production and hospital suppl ies have expanded or are
planning expansions. Medline, the village's largest employer with 1,500 workers , increased its factory footprint in
2011 and plans to add up to 600 jobs over the next eight years, according to officials.
The Villages demographic trends are relatively favorable. The population has been stable since 2000, according to
data from the Census Bureau. Wealth levels are above average and are supported by the broad array of
employment opportunities available in the larger Chicago area. Median family income is 139% of the national
average and 129% of the state average, according to 2006-2010 estimates from the American Community Survey .
Furthermore , at 7.5% in August 2013 , the unemployment rate is in line with the national average and well below the
state's 9% rate. On the downside, total employment has trended lower in 2013 from a year ago , according to data
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics .
STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION DRIVEN BY FINANCIAL FLEXIBILITY AND LARGE COUPLED WITH SOLID
RESERVES
We expect the village's financial position will remain strong due to the reven ue raising flexibil ity afforded by the
village's Home Rule status and its solid General Fund reserves relative to revenues . The village's General Fund
ended fiscal 2012 with a $3.2 million operating surplus driven largely by improvement in revenues suc h as sale s
tax receipts and reduced capital expenditures. The fiscal 2012 General Fund balance rose to $18.9 million, or an
ample 77% of revenues. In Fiscal 2013 , management transferred $6 million from the General Fund to finance
construction of its new down town village hall. Despite the draw on fund balance, General Fund reserves
represent a still solid 55% of fiscal 2013 revenues. The village has a formal fund balance policy to maintain at least
four months of annual expend itures in reserves . General Fund reserves in ex cess of six months of expenditures
are considered for capital project purposes, but at this time the village has no plans to significantly draw down
reserves .
For fiscal 2014 , management is budgeting for a $447,000 operat ing surplus that will drive the Ge neral Fund
balance up 13.7 million or 57% of budgeted revenues. Officia ls also report that a sales tax rebate agreement with
several large retailers will expire in fiscal 2015, providing the General Fund with an additional $500,000 annually.
The village does not foresee any significant changes to its opera tions.
As a home rule community , the village has unlimited property taxing and debt issuing authority , as well as the
ability to impose an array of additional local taxes. Property taxes are the largest single revenue source ,
accounting for 33% of operated revenues in fiscal 2013, followed by intergovernmenta l sales taxes , 17%,
intergovernmental income taxes , 13%, and home rule sales taxes , 12%. Sales tax rece ipts have improved
compared to their trough in 2010 while state shared income tax receipts in fiscal 2013 registered $800,000 above
budgeted expectations. Although property values have declined in recent years , the village has increased its levy
rates in lockstep, resulting in property tax revenue growth. We believe the revenue flexibility granted by the
village's home rule status coupled with its solid reserves are indications of positive future financial tre nds.
LOW DEBT BURDEN WITH LIMITED FUTUR E BORROWING PLANNED
We expect the village's debt burden to remain manageable given its low level of debt outstanding and lack of future
borrowing plans. Net direct debt is relatively low at 0.7% of full valuation; inclus ive of overlapping debt, the debt
burden rises to a modest 3% of full valuati on. Principal amortiza tion is average , with 79% of principle paid off in the
next 1Oyears. All of the village's debt is fixed rate, and it is not a party to any interest rate swap agreements.
Management reports that the village may return to the bond market again in five to ten years to finance
construction of a public works facility.

SHARE OF UNFUNDED PENSION LIABILITIES IS ABOVE AVERAGE
The village has a higher than average employee pension burden, based on unfunded liabilities for its participation
in multiple-employer plans administered by the state and a two single employer plan. Reported unfunded pension
liabilities include an estimated $6.4 million for the village 's portion of the statewide Illinois Munic ipal Retirement
Fund (IMRF), an estimated $13.4 million for its portion of the villages Police Pension Plan, and an estimated $3
million for the villages Firefighters' Pension Plan, as of Apri l 30, 2011. Together , these reported liabilities amount to
$22.7 million, or about 96% of the village's fiscal 2011 operating fund revenues .
Moody's adjusted net pension liability (ANPL) for the village, under our methodology for adjusting reported pens ion
data , is $37.8 million, or 1.6 times operating fund revenues, compared to just below a median of 1.0 t imes for
Moody's rated local governments. The ANPL for the village's share of IMRF is $12 million, the ANPL for its share
of the Police Pension Plan is $19.6 million, and the ANPL for its share of the Firefighters' Pension Plan is $6.2
million. Moody's ANPL reflects certain adjustments we make to improve comparab ility of reported pens ion
liabilities. The adjustments are not intended to replace the village's reported liability information , but to improve
comparability with other rated entities. We determined the village's share of liability for the multi-employer plan in
proportion to its contributions to the plan. Changes to the contribution structure would lead to an increase in the
liabilities allocated to the village .
WHAT COULD CHANGE THE RATING UP:
-Material growth in full valuation
-Strengthening of the village's soc io-economic profile
WHAT COULD CHANGE THE RATING DOWN:
-Materially narrowing of available reserves or liquidity
-Erosion of the village's tax base and demographic profile
KEY STATISTICS:
2010 Census population : 31 ,064 (0.4% increase since 2000)
2012 Full valuation: $2.4 billion ( 2.4% average annual decli ne over past five years)
2012 Full Value per Capita (Estimate) : $78,364
2006-2010 Median Family Income as a% of state: 128.7% (139.4% of US)
2006-2010 Per Capita Income as a% of state: 117.4% (123.7% of US)
Unemployment rate (August 2013) : 7.5% (IL at 9% ; US at 7.3%)
Fiscal 2013 General Fund balance : $13.2 million or 54.5% of revenues
Direct Debt burden: 0.7% (3% including overlapping debt)
Amortization of principal (10 years): 78.8%
Moody's adjusted net pension liability (ANPL) : $37.8 million (1 .6 t imes opera ting revenues)
Post-sale long term GO debt: $17.3 million
PRINCIPAL RATING METHODOLOGY
The principal methodology used in this rating was General Obligation Bonds Issued by US Local Governments
published in April 2013. Please see the Credit Policy page on www .moodys.com for a copy of this methodology .
REGULATORY DISCLOSURES
For ratings issued on a program, se ries or category/class of debt , this announcement provides ce rtain regulatory
disclosures in relation to each rating of a subsequently issued bond or note of the same series or category/class

of debt or pursuant to a program for which the ratings are derived exclusively from existing ratings in accordance
with Moody's rating practices . For ratings issued on a support provider , this announcement provides certain
regulatory disclosures in relation to the rating action on the support provider and in relation to each particular rating
action for securities that derive their credit ratings from the support provider's credit rating. For provisional ratings,
this announcement provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to the provisional rating assigned, and in
relation to a definitive rating that may be assigned subsequent to the final issuance of the debt, in each case where
the transaction structure and terms have not changed prior to the assignment of the definitive rating in a manner
that would have affected the rating. For further information please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page for
the respective issuer on www .moodys .com.
Regulatory disclosures contained in this press release apply to the credit rating and, if applicable, the related rating
outlook or rating review .
Please see www.moodys.com for any updates on changes to the lead rating analyst and to the Moody's legal
entity that has issued the rating.
Please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on www.moodys.com for additional regulatory disclosures for
each credit rating.
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Update - Moody's DowngradesVillage of Mundelein, IL'sGO
to AaZ; Outlook Negative
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The downgradeto Aa2 reflectsthe village'selevatedpension burdenwhich hasgrown
substantiallyin recent years.Also incorporatedinto the Aa2 rating is village'smoderately
sizedtax baseand affluent demographic profile; sound reserveswith significant financial
flexibility derivedasa home rule unit of government;and a moderate debt burden.
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Summary Rating Rationale
Moody's InvestorsServicehasdowngradedto Aa2 from Aa1the rating on the Villageof
Mundelein, IL'sgeneralobligation unlimited tax {COULT)debt. Thevillage has$13.9million
of rated COULTdebt outstanding,all of which is rated by Moody's.A negativeoutlook has
beenassigned.
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»

Home rule governmentprovidingflexibility to enhancerevenue

»

Low debt burden

»

Strongsocioeconomicprofile

Credit Challenges
>>

Erosionof cashand availablefund balancethough reservesremainsound

>>

Substantialgrowth in unfunded pension liabilities

Rating Outlook
The negative outlook reflectsthe expectation that the village'salready elevatedpension
burdenwill continue to risegiven current contribution practices.Also incorporated is the
village'strend of erodingreserves.Shouldthe villagenot halt the decline in reserve
s as
projected,it could placedownwardpressureon the rating.

Factors that Could Lead to an Upgrade
>>

Ability to generateoperatingsurpluseswhile improving pensioncontribution practices

>>

Moderation of the village'spensionburden

Factors that Could Lead to a Downgrade
>>

Declinein availablefund balance or liquidity
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Growth in the debt or pensionburden

Key Indicators
Exhibit1
Mundelein (Village of) IL

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Ei:xJnomy/T
ax Base
Total R.dlValue ($000)

$

2,659,821 $

2,412,363 $

2,270,147 $

2,204,265 $

2,266,898

R.dlValue R,r Capita

$

84,423 $

76,967 $

72,073 $

69,702 $

72,975

137.7%

139.5%

133.3%

129.3%

129.3%

MedianFamilyIncome(% of USMedian)
Rnances
OperatingFevenue($000)

27,409 $

27,211 $

27,388 $

28,422 $

29,299

FundBalanceas a% of Fevenues

77.8%

57.4%

54.2%

48.6%

46.9%

Casi Balanceas a% of Fevenues

71.3%

51.2%

48.6%

42.0%

32.9%

21,595 $

13,925

$

Debt/R:nsons

Net Direct Debt ($000)
Net Direct DebtI OperatingFevenues(x)

$

Net Direct Debt I R.JIIValue(%)
Moody's- a:JjustedNet PensionLiability (3-yr average)to Fevenues(x)
Moody's - a:JjustedNet PensionLiability (3-yr average)to R.JIIValue(%)

20,112 $

17,080 $

15,670 $

0.8x

0.7x

0.6x

0.6x

0.5x

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.7%

0.6%

N/A
NIA

1.9x

2.1x

2.4x

2.9x

2.1%

2.6%

3.1%

3.7%

Source: Moody's InvestorsService,Audited FinancialStatements, U.S. Censusdata

Detailed Rat ing Considerations
Economy and Tax Base: Moderately Sized Tax Base Near Chicago

We expectMundelein's tax baseto continueto benefit from its location within the Chicagometropolitan areathat supportsan affluent
demographicprofile. The village is located in LakeCounty (Aaa),about 40 miles northwest of Chicagoand servesapproximately31,000
residents. From 2011through 2015,tax basevaluation declinedat an averageannual rate of 5.4% and a cumulative 24%. After five
consecutiveyearsof full value decline,the village'stax basegrew 1.8% in 2016 to $2.3 billion. As a home rule unit of government,
Mundeleinhasthe flexibility to increaseits tax rate to offset valuation fluctuations.The village'swealth levelsare strong with median
family income at 129.3%and 119.3%of national and state levels.Mundelein's4.1% unemploymentrate wasslightly below Illinois'
4.4% unemploymentrate.
Financial Operations and Reserves: Sound Financial Position with Significant Revenue Raising Flexibility

Despite a multi-year trend of operating deficits,the village'sfinancial position is expectedto remainsatisfactorygoing forward given
recent expenditureadjustmentsand its significant revenueraisingflexibility. The village closedeach of the last four fiscal yearswith
operating deficits, reducingits operating fund (general,IMRF,socialsecurity and debt service funds)from a high of $21.3million
or 77.8%of operating revenuesin fiscal 2012 to $13.7million or 46.9% of operatingrevenuesin fiscal 2016.The decline in fund
balancewas partially attributed to the useof $6.6 million in fund balancefor capit al in fiscal2013and stagnant revenuedue in part
to management'sdecisionto hold the property tax levy flat. Management ant icipatesusing$500,000 of general fund reservesto
purchaseproperty in fiscal 2017.The village hasadopteda balancedgeneralfund budget for fiscal2018 achievedthrough $2.5 million
in staff reductions.
LIQUIDITY

The village's liquidity acrossmajor operating funds is a strong $9.6 million, or 32.9% of revenuesin fiscal 2016.Cashis lower than t he
available fund balancedue in part to a $2.0 million interfund receivablein the generalfund, which is owed from the Archer Business
Center Fund{$1.2 million), Stormwater ManagementFund($745,000}, and the Motor FuelTaxFund ($363,000}. The Archer Business
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Center Fundadvanceis anticipated to be repaid in sevenyearsthrough the leasepaymentsassociatedwith the property being leased
out.
Debt and Pensions: Growing Leverage Related to Unfunded Pension Liabilities

The village'sleverageis expectedto continue to grow given current pensioncontribution practices.Net direct debt of the village is
averageat 0.6% of full value and 0.5 times operating revenue.Currently,managementis consideringa $12 million issuance for a new
public works building in the next two years.
The three-yearaverageMoody'sadjusted net pensionliability, our measureof a local government'spensionburden, is a high 3.7% of
full valueand 2.9 times operating revenues.Total fixed costs, inclusiveof debt serviceand retirement contributions, were $4.7 million
or 16.1%of fiscal 2016 operating revenues.However,had the village contributed the actuarially required amount to its pensions plans,
fixed costswould have risento 16.9%.
DEBTSTRUCTURE

All of the village'sdebt is fixed rate and amortizesover the long-term.
DEBT-RELATED
DERIVATIVE

The village is not a party to any derivative agreements. Principalamortization is averagewith 81% paid out in 10 years.
PENSIONSAND OPEB

While the village'sdebt burden is low, its unfunded pensionliabilities are high for its rating category and growing. Village employees
participate in one of two single employer defined benefit pension plans (police and fire) or the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund
(IMRF)a multiple employer agent plan. On a reported basis,liabilities haveincreasedby 93% over the past three yearsgrowing to
$55.1million in fiscal 2016 from $28.5 million in fiscal 2014. The village's one year ANPLgrew 91% over that sameperiod from $59.1
million to $112.9million bringing the three year averageto $84.7 million, an aboveaverage2.9 times revenue,or 3.7% of full value.
Keysourcesof growth in the ANPL include investment returns that fell short of plan assumptions,village contributions that were not
sufficient to cover interest accruingannually on accumulatedunfunded liabilities, changesin IMRFreporting of liabilities and updated
mortality assumptions.
The village's pensioncontributions historicallyfell short of the actuarial recommendedcontributions,with a cumulative underfunding
between2012 and 2016 of $1.1 million. In fiscal 2016,the village contributed $3.2 million to its three plans.This was $200,000 or 0.7%
of operating revenueshort of the actuarially requiredcontribution and $984,000 or 4.0% of operating revenueshort of the amount
neededfor both plansto tread water. Treadwater is equivalentto the amount that is necessaryto be contributed to forestall further
growth in reported unfunded liabilities assumingother plan assumptionshold. The measureutilizesthe reported blendeddiscount rates
of just under 6.0%. Thevillage contributes accordingto the state requiredminimum, which requires public safety plansbe 90% funded
by 2040, a standardthat falls short of both the actuarial requiredcontribution and tread water.
UnfundedOPEBliabilities do not posea significant credit challengeto the village. Mundelein closedfiscal 2016 with an unfunded OPEB
liability of $921,000,or 0.2 times operating revenue.The village's pay-go OPEBcost in fiscal2016 was $80,000 or a modest 0.3% of
revenue.
Management and Governance : Moderate Inst itutional Framework

Illinois villageshavean Institutional Frameworkscoreof A, which is moderatecomparedto the nation. Institutional Frameworkscores
measurea sector's legalability to increaserevenuesand decreaseexpenditures. Revenue-raising
ability is moderateoverall but varies
considerably. Home rule entities like Mundelein havesubstantialrevenue-raisingauthority. Non-home rule entities are subject to tax
rate limitations. Total operating tax yield for non-home rule entities subject to the PropertyExtension Limitation Law (PTELL) is capped
to the lesserof 5% or CPIgrowth, plus new construction. Revenue predictability is moderate, with varying dependenceon property,
sales, and state-distributed income taxes. Expendituresare moderately predictable but citieshavelimited ability to reducethem given
strong public sector unionsand pensionbenefits that enjoy strong constitut ional protections.
Giventhe state's fiscal stress,cuts in local government revenuesharing,particularly allocationof state income tax revenue, remains
a potential operating challenge. State shared income taxes made up 11.3%of Mundelein's operatingrevenue in fiscal 2016. Local
property taxes and salestaxes make up 32.0% and 11.7%of current operating revenue,respectively
. Mundelein's home rule status
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providesit broad legal flexibility to raiserevenueas it is not subj ect to property tax levy limits , hasno statutory debt ceiling,and has
the powerto imposea variety of taxes without voter approval. Managementhasa formal fund balancepolicy to maintain four to six
month of generalfund expendituresin reserve,with any excessto be usedfor one-time capital.

Legal Security
The village'sGO debt is securedby ad valoremtaxes, which may be levied without limitat ion as to rate or amount.

Use of Proceeds
Not applicable.

Obligor Profile
Mundelein is located in LakeCounty (Aaa)40 miles northwest of Chicagoand servesapproximately 31,000 residents.

Methodology
The principal met hodology usedin this rating was USLocalGovernment GeneralObligation Debt published in December2076. Please
seethe RatingMethodologiespage on www.moodys.com for a copy of this methodology.
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New Issue- Moody's AssignsAa2 to Mundelein, IL'sGO
Bonds;Outlook Negative
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Summary Rating Rationale
Moody's InvestorsService assignsa AaZrating to the Village of Mundelein, /L's $5.9 million
General Obligation Refunding Bonds,Series2017. Moody's maintainsthe Aa2 on the village's
generalobligation unlimited tax (GOULT} debt. Following the current sale, the villagewill
have $12.5million of Moody's rated GOULTbondsoutstanding.The outlook for the village
remainsnegative.
The Aa2 rating reflects village'smoderatelysizedtax baseand affluent demographic profile;
sound reservesdespite recentt rend of declining liquidity; moderatedebt burden and above
averagepension burden.
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Rating Outlook
The negativeoutlook reflectsthe expectationthat the village's already elevatedpension
burdenwill continue to risegiven current contribution practices.Also incorporated is t he
village's trend of declining liquidity, which if not halted as projectedcould result in downward
rating movement.

Factors that Could Lead to an Upgrade
»

Ability to generate operatingsurpluseswhile improvingpension contribution practices

»

Moderation of the village'spensionburden
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Substantialfurther growth in village'spension or debt burden

Key Indicators
Exhibit1
Mundelein(Villageof)

IL

2012

Ei:onomy
/TaxBa9'
TotalR.JIIValue($000)
R.JIIValueFa-Cqlita
Median
Familylnrome(%ofUSMedian)
Rnances
Operating
Fevenue
($000)
A.indBalanoe
asa% of Fevenues
CaS1Balanoe
asa%of Fevenues
Debt/Fmsons
NetDirectDebt($000)
NetDirectDebt/ Operating
A:Nenues
(x)
NetDirectDebt/ R.JIIValue(%)
Moody's
• oojusted
NetFmsonLiability(3-yraverage)
to Fevenues
(x)
Moody's-oojusted
NetFmsonLiability(3-yr average)
to R.JIIValue(%)

20 13

$ 2,659,821 $ 2,412,363$
84,423 $
$
76,967 $
137.7%
139.5%

2014

2015

2016

2,270,147 $ 2,204,265$ 2,266,898
72,073$
69,702 $
72,975
133.3%
129.3%
129.3%

$

27,409 $
77.8%
71.3%

27,211 $
57.4%
51.2%

27,388 $
54.2%
48.6%

28,422 $
48.6%
42.0%

29,299
46.9%
32.9%

$

21,595 $
0.8x
0.8%

20,112$
0.7x
0.8%
1.9x
2.1%

17,080$
0.6x
0.8%
2.1x
2.6%

15,670 $
0.6x
0.7%
2.4x
3.1%

13,925
0.5x
0.6%
2.9x
3.7%

N/A

N/A

Source:Moody'sInvestorsService,Audited FinancialStatements,U.S. Censusdata

Detailed Rating Considerations
Economy and Tax Base: Moderately sized tax base showing signs of growth

We expect Mundelein'stax baseto continue to benefit from its location within the Chicagometropolitan areaand an affluent
demographicprofile. The village is located in Lake County (Aaa no outlook), about 40 miles northwest of Chicago(Ba1negative
out look) and servesapproximately 31,000 residents.After five consecutiveyearsof full value decline,the village'stax basegrew by
2.8% in 2016 and by 6.4% in 2017 to $2.4 billion. Managementof the village reports that developmentcontinues,including both
commercialand residential developments.
The village'swealth levelsare strong with medianfamily income at 129.3%of the national level.As of July 2017,Mundelein's
unemployment rate of 4.0% was well below the Illinois and national unemployment rates of 4.9% and 4.6%, respectively.
Financial Operations and Reserves: Financial position remains adequate, but liqu idity has eroded

The district's reservesposition remainssolid despiterecent erosion and operationsare projectedto stabilizegoing forward given
recent expenditureadjustments. The village closedeachof the last four fiscalyearswit h operatingdeficits, reducingits operatingfund
(general,IMRF,social security, and debt servicefunds) to $13.7million, or 46.9% of operating revenuesin fiscal2016 from a high of
$21.3million, or 77.8%of operating revenuesin fiscal 2012. The majority of reservesare in the generalfund ($12.3million) indicating
a high degreeof reserveflexibility. The declinein fund balancewas partially attributed to the useof $6.6 million in fund balancefor
capital in fiscal 2013 and stagnant revenuedue in part to management'sdecisionto hold the property tax levy flat.
While audited results are not yet availablefor fiscal 2017,draft statements indicate the operating fund balance will decline further
to $12.0million, or JUStover 40.0% of operating revenuesdue to lower than budgetedsalestax revenues.Thevillage hasadopted a
balancedgeneralfund budget for fiscal 2018 achievedt hrough $2.5 million in staff reductions.
The village has moderate exposureto economicallysensitiverevenuestreams, with income taxesand salestaxes making up 11% and
12% of current operating revenue,respectively. Managementanticipates that an increasein the property tax levy will offset the state's
recently adopted 2% salestax collection fee in fiscal2018.
Ihis pubh, atton (oes not announct>a credit ratingact;on for any rn,d·t ratingsreferenced n this publ,caton, please see rhe 1at1ngs tab o~ the ,ssue•i~nt,t
) page on
www m:::,o,,1v
· corn fv' tr.~ rnost uooated credit rating t!ct10:1mforrm-tio., a~d raung history
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LIQUIDITY

The village's liquidity acrossmajor operating funds has steadily declined.Preliminaryfinancial statements,indicate t hat cash
declined to $7.1million, or 24.9% of operating revenuein fiscal 2017 from $19.5 million, or 71.3% of operating revenuein fiscal2012.
Managementreports that cashwill beginto be restoredin fiscal 2018 as interfund receivablesbeginto be repaid.
Cashhas declinedand is lower than fund balancedue in large part to a $3.5 million interfund receivablein the generalfund, which is
owed from the Archer BusinessCenter Fund($1.3million), Stormwater ManagementFund($1.2 million), Tax Increment Area Finance
Fund ($423,000), Tree Fund {$370,000} and Motor FuelTax Fund($232,000}. The Archer BusinessCenter Fundadvanceis anticipated
to be repaid in sevenyearswith revenuegeneratedfrom property leases.Managementalso created a new stormwater fee that is
anticipated to generateapproximately $500,000 annuallyto be usedtowards repayingthe advanceover several yearsand for capital
upgrades.
Debt and Pensions: Growing leverage related to unfunded pension liabilities

Thevillage's leverageis expectedto continue to grow given current pensioncontribution practices.Net direct debt of the village is low
at 0.6% of full value and 0.5x operating revenue.In addition to this sale,managementis consideringa $72 million issuance for a new
public works building in the next 3-4 years.
The three-year averageMoody'sadjusted net pensionliability, our measureof a local government'spension burden,is a high 3.7% of
full value and 2.9x operating revenues.Total fixed costs,inclusiveof debt serviceand retirement contributions, were $4.7 million or
16.1%of fiscal2016 operating revenues.
DEBTSTRUCTURE

All of the village'sdebt is fixed rate and long-term. Principal amortization is fast with 100% of debt paid out in 15years.
DEBT-RELATED
DERIVATIVES

Thevillage is not part to any derivative agreements.
PENSIONSAND OPEB

While the village's debt burden is low, its unfunded pensionliabilities are high for its rating categoryand growing.Village employees
participate in one of two single employer defined benefit pension plans (police and fire} or the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund
{IMRF} a multiple employer agent plan. On a reported basis,liabilities have increasedby 93% over the past three yearsgrowing t o $55.1
million in fiscal 2016 from $28.5 million in fiscal 2014.The village'sone year ANPLgrew 91% over that sametime-period to $112.9
million from $59.1 million, bringing the three year averageto $84.7 million, an aboveaverage2.9x revenue, or 3.7% of full value. Key
sourcesof growth in ANPLinclude investment returnsthat fell short of plan assumptions,village contributions that were not sufficient
to cover interest accruingannually on accumulatedunfunded liabilities, changesin IMRFreporting of liabilities and updated mortality
assumptions.
The village sizesit pensioncontributions to meet the state required minimum, which requirespublic safety plansbe 90% funded by
2040. While meeting the state requirement, the village'spensioncontributions historically fell short of the actuarial recommended
contributions. In fiscal 2016, the village contributed $2.9 million to its three plans, which was $206,000 or 0.7% of operating revenue
short of the actuarially required contribution and $1.0million or 3.5% of operating revenueshort of the amount neededfor both plans
to tread water. Draft results for fiscal 2017show contributions of $3.4 million, which was $234,000 or 0.8% of operating revenue
short of the actuarially required contribution and $2.4 million or 8.3% of operating revenueshort of the amount neededfor both plans
to tread water. Treadwater is equivalent to the amount that is necessaryto be contributed to forestall further growth in reported
unfunded liabilitiesassumingother plan assumptionshold. The measureutilizes the reported blended discount ratesof just under
6.0%.
Thevillage'sonly OPEBliabilities are related to the implicit rate subsidyof allowing employeesto remain to its health care plan after
retirement. The associatedunfunded liability was $921,000,or modest 0.2x operating revenue.
Management and Governance : Home Rule status provides revenue raising flexibility

Illinois villageshavean Institutional Frameworkscoreof A, which is moderate comparedto the nation. Institutional Frameworkscores
measurea sector's legal ability to increaserevenuesand decreaseexpendit ures.Revenue- raisingability is moderateoverall but varies
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considerably.Home rule entities, including Mundelein, havesubstantial revenue-raisingauthority. Non-home rule entit iesare subject
to tax rate limitations. Total operating tax yield for non-home rule entities subjectto the Property ExtensionLimitation Law {PTELL)
is cappedto the lesserof 5% or CPI growth, plus new construction. Revenuepredictability is moderate, with varying dependenceon
property, sales,and state-distributed income taxes.Expendituresare moderately predictablebut cities have limited ability to reduce
them given strong public sector unions and pensionbenefitsthat enjoy strong constitutional protect ions.
The village'slargest revenuesource is property taxes,which comprised 32% of operating revenues in fiscal 2016. Mundelein's home rule
status providesit broad legal flexibility to raiserevenueas it is not subjectto property tax levy l imits, has no statutory debt ceiling, and
hasthe power to imposea variety of taxeswithout voter approval.
Managementhasa formal fund balancepolicy to maintain four to six month of generalfund expendituresin reserve,with any excessto
be usedfor one-time capital.

Legal Security
The village'sGO debt is securedby ad valorem taxes,which may be levied without limitation as to rate or amount.

Use of Proceeds
Proceedsfrom the salewill be usedto advancerefund some of the village's outstanding TaxableGeneralObligation Bonds,Series
2010A that mature on and after December15, 2020 for anticipated interest cost savings.

Obligor Profile
Mundelein is located in Lake County. about 40 miles northwest of Chicagoand servesapproximately 31,000 residents.

Methodology
The principal methodology usedin th is rating was US LocalGovernment GeneralObligation Debt publishedin December2016. Please
seethe RatingMethodologiespageon www.moodys.comfor a copy of this methodology.

Ratings
Exhibit 2

Mundelein (Village of) IL
Issue

General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2017
Rating Type
Sale Amount
Expected Sale Date
Rating Description

Ra ting

Aa2

UnderlyingLT
$5,850,000
10/23/2017
General Obligation

Source:Moody'sInvestorsService
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Issuer Profile
The Village of Mundeleinis located in Lake County in northeasternIllinois, approximat ely 32
miles northwest of downtown Chicago The county has a population of 702,890 and a high
population density of 1,570people per squaremile. The county's medianfamily income is
$97,079(1stquartile) and the March2018 unemployment rat e was4.6% (2nd quartile)2..
The largest industry sect ors that drive the local economy are manufacturing, retail t rade,and
administ rative/waste management services.
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Credit Overview
The credit posit ion for Mundelein is st rong. Its AaZrat ing is slightly higher than the median
rating of Aa3 for UScities. The key credit factors include a robust financial posit ion, a strong
wealth and income profile and a sizabletax base.It also reflectsa small debt burden and a
significant pension liability.
Finances:Mundeleinhasa healthy financial position, which is roughly alignedwith the
assignedrating of Aa2. The fund balanceas a percentof operating revenues(43.1%) is slightly
abovethe US median. Furthermore, the village's cash balanceas a percentof operating
revenues(24.9%)falls short of other Moody's-ratedcities nationwide.
Economyand Tax Base: The economyand tax baseof Mundeleinare strong and are
relatively consist ent wit h respectto its Aa2 rating. The median family income is a healt hy
129.3%of the USlevel. Additionally, the full value per capita ($77,672) is roughly equivalent
t o t he USmedian. Lastly, the total full value ($2.4 billion) is slightly above other Moody'srated citiesnationwide.
Debt and Pensions: Mundelein has a light debt burden and is a credit strength relativet o
the assignedrating of AaZ. The village's net direct debt to full value (0.5%) is lower t han
the USmedian. That said,the pension liability of Mundeleinis elevated and is a weakness
in comparison to its Aa2 rating. The Moody's-adj usted net pension liabilit y to operating
revenues(3.6x) unfavorablyfar exceedsthe US median.
Management and Governance: Illinois cities havean Institut ional Framework score2 of A,
which is moderate. Institut ional Framework scoresmeasurea sector's legal ability to increase
revenuesand decreaseexpenditures. Revenue-r
aisingability is moderateoverall but varies
considerably
. Non- home rule entities are subject to tax rate limitat ions. In additio n, total
operating taxyield for entities subject to th e PropertyTax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL)
is cappedto the lesserof 5% or CPI growth, plus newconstr uction. Home rule entit ies have
much greaterlegal flexibility t han the rest of the sector with substantial revenue-raising
authority. Revenuepredictability is moderate, wit h varyingdependence on property, sales,
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and state-distributed income taxes. Expendituresare moderately predictable but cities have limited ability to reduce them given strong
public sector unions and pension benefits that enjoy strong constitut ional protections.

Sector Trends - Illinois Cities
Illinois cities (including towns and villages)face uncertainty stemming from the state's budgetary challenges.Sales tax revenue
growth is slowing for many issuers.The positive revenuetrends positioned most cities well to absorba cut in state shared income tax
distributions. Home rule cities have more revenueflexibility and are therefore lessvulnerable to state pressures.Propertyvaluations
in the northern part of the state are experiencingrobust recovery,though valuations remain well below previous peaks.Downstate
valuations were largely stable throughout the economic cycle and have seensteady growth in valuations in recent years. Many cit ies
face growing fixed costs arising from increasingunfunded pension liabilities and employer contribution costs. Pensionsare the primary
credit pressurefor Illinois cities, as the state constitution severely limits reductions in public pension benefits.
EXHIBIT1

KeyIndicatorsi S.Mundelein

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

US Median

Credit Trend

Total Full Value

$2,412M

$2,270M

$2,204M

$2,266M

$2,412M

$1,867M

Stable

Full Value Per Capita

$76,967

$72,073

$69,702

$72,975

$77,672

$89,200

Stable

140%

133%

129%

129%

129%

113%

Weakened

Available Fund Balanceas% of
Operating Revenues

57.4%

54.2%

48.6%

46.9%

43.1%

33.9%

Weakened

Net CashBalanceas% of Operating
Revenues

51.2%

48.6%

42.0%

32.9%

24.9%

36.9%

Weakened

Net Direct Debt/ Full Value

0.8%

0.8%

0.7%

0.6%

0.5%

1.1%

Stable

Net Direct Debt/ Operating Revenues

0.74x

0.62x

0.SSx

0.48x

0.43x

0.88x

Stable

Moody's-adjustedNet PensionLiability
(3-yr average)to Full Value

2.1%

2.6%

3.1%

3.7%

4.2%

1.8%

Weakened

Moody's-adjustedNet PensionLiability
(3-yr average)to Operating Revenues

1.88x

2.13x

2.39x

2.88x

3.Slx

1.S1x

Weakened

2015

2016

2017

US Median

NIA

Economy/ Tax Base

Median Family Income (% of US
Median)
Finances

Debt / Pensions

2013

2014

Debt and FinancialData

Population

31,343

31,498

31,624

31,064

31,064

Available Fund Balance($000s)

$15,618

$14,840

$13,824

$13,729

$12,286

Net CashBalance($000s)

$13,924

$13,316

$9,646

$7,106

$8,404

Operating Revenues($000s)

$27,211

$27,388

$28,422

$29,299

$28,511

$21,930

Net Direct Debt ($000s)

$20,112

$17,080

$1S,670

$13,925

$12,135

$18,580

Moody's Adjusted Net Pension
Liability (3-yr average)($000s)

$51,206

$58,433

$67,915

$84,335

$101,843

$32,507

$11,951

$7,419

Source:Moody'sInvestorsService
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EXHIBIT
2

Available fund balance as a percent of operating revenues decreased from 2013 to 2017
-

AvailableFund Balanceas% of Operating Revenues

usCities Median

60%
40%
20%
2013

2014

Source:Issuerfinancialstatements;Moody'sInvestorsService

•

2015

2016

2017

2016

2017

EXHIBIT 3

Full value of the property tax base increased from 2013 to 2017
Total full Value

(millions)
S2,500
S2,400
S2,300
$2,200
$2,100
2013

2014

2015

Source:Issuerfinancialstatements;Governmentdatasources;Offeringstatements;Moody'sInvestorsService
EXHIBIT
4

Moody's-adjusted net pension liability to operating revenues increased from 2013 to 2017
■ Debt

Pensions

4.0x
2.0x
O.Ox

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Source:Issuerfinancialstatements;Governmentdatasources;Offeringstatements; Moody'sInvestorsService

Endnotes
1 The rating referenced

in thi s report is the issuer's General Obligation (GO) ratin g or its highest public rat ing th at is GO-related . A GO bond is ge nerally
backed by th e full faith and credi t pledge and tot al taxing pow er of the issuer. GO-relat ed sec uriti es include genera l obligation limited ta x, annual
approp r iation, lease revenue, non-ad valore m, and moral obl igation debt . The refere nced ratings reflect th e government's und erlying credit quality
wit hout reg ard to st ate guar antee s, enhancement programs or bond insuranc e.

l The demo graphic dat a prese nted, including popula t ion, pop ulation density, per capit a personal incom e and unemplo yment rate are derived from the most
recently available US governm ent dat abases. Popul ation. popu lation density and per cap ita pers onal income com e from the American Community Survey
while th e unemployment rat e comes from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The largest industry sectors are derived from the Bureau of Econo mic Analysis. Moody 's allocated th e per capita personal incom e data and unemployment
data for all co unties in the US cen sus into quartiles. The quartil es are ord ered from strongest-to-weakest from a credit perspective: t he highest per capit a
personal income quartile is first qua rtile, and the lowes t unemployment rat e is first quartile.
J_ The institutional fram ew ork score assesses a municipality's legal abil ity to match revenu es with expenditu res based on its con st it utionally and legislatively
con ferred powe rs and responsibili t ies. See US Local Govern m ent General O bligation Debt (December 2016) methodology report for more det ails.
1_ For definiti ons of th e metrics in th e Key Indicators Table, US Local Government General Obligat ion Met hodo logy and Scorecard User Guide l!u ly 2014) .
Met rics re presented as N/ A indicat e the data were not available at the tim e of publicat ion.

2

The med ians com e from our most recently publisht'd local government medians report , Medians - Property values key to stab ility, but pens ion burdens
remain a challenge (Marc h 2018) w hich is availabl e on Moodys.com. The medi ans present ed here are b~sed on th e key met rics out lined in Moody 's GO
methodolo gy and the asso ciated scor ecard .
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Summary
The Villageof Mundelein, IL (Aa3 negative)benefits from strong resident income levels,a
moderately sizedtax basein the Chicago metro, home rule revenueraising powers, and a
low debt burden that could be leveragedto divert revenuecurrently financingcapital to
operations.However,liquidity continuesto narrow,and the village's alreadyhigh pension
burden will likely grow further given current contribution practices.
On January30, 2019, Moody'sdowngradedthe village's general obligation unlimited tax
(GOULT)rating to Aa3 from Aa2.The outlook remainsnegative.
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Liquidity narrowsdue to interfundadvances
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Credit strengths
» Strongresidentincome levels,moderatelysizedtax basein the Chicagometro
»

Home rule municipal powersprovidesrevenueraisingflexibility

»

Low debt burden and fixed costsare moderatedespitehigh pension liabilities

Credit challenges
»

High and growing pensionburden

»

Limited liquidity following substantialrecent declines

Rating outlook
The negativeoutlook reflectsa trend of drawson liquidity and the likelihood that the pension
burdenwill continue to grow under current contribution practices.

Factors that could lead to an upgrade
>>
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Moderationof pensionburden

Factors that could lead to a downgrade
»

Continueddrawson reserves

» Major increasesin debt or pensionburdens

Key indicators
Exhibit 2

Mundelein(Villageof) IL

2014

2015

2016

2017

$2,270,147

$2,204,265

$2,266,898

$2,412,816

31,498

31,624

31,550

31,064

31,064

R.JIIValue Pa-Capita

$72,073

$69,702

$71,851

$77,672

$81,791

MedianFamily lnoome(% of USMedian)

133.3%

129.3%

136.2%

136.2%

136.2%

Opera!ing Fevenue($000)

$27,388

$28,422

$29,299

$28,511

$28,291

R.mdBalance($000)

$14,840

$13,824

$13,729

$12,286

$11,063

Q\9'l Balance($000)

$13,316

$11,951

$9,646

$7,106

$4,726

R.JndBalanceas a% of Fevenues

54.2%

48.6%

46.9%

43.1%

39.1%

Q\9'l Balanceas a% of Fevenues

48.6%

42.0%

32.9%

24.9%

16.7%

Net Direct Debt ($000)

$17,080

$15,670

$13,925

$12,135

$10,330

3-YearAverageof Moody'sANA...($000)

$58,433

$67,915

$84,335

$101,843

$110,559

0.8%

0.7%

0.6%

0.5%

0.4%

0.6x

0.6x

0.5x

0.4x

0.4x

Moody's- ocljustedNet FensonLiability (3-yr average)to R.JIIValue(%)

2.6%

3.1%

3.7%

4.2%

4.4%

Moody's- ocljustedNet Falson Liability (3-yr average)to Ac?venues
(x)

2.1x

2.4x

2.9x

3.6x

3.9x

2018

Ei::onomy/Tax
Bare
Total R.JIIValue($000)
Ft>pulation

$2,540,744

Rnances

Debt/Fensons

Net Direct Debt/ R.JIIValue(%)
Net Direct Debt/ Operating Fevenues(x)

Source: auditedfinancialstatements,USCensus Bureau,Moody's InvestorsSe,vice

Profile
The Villageof Mundeleinis located 40 miles north of downtown Chicago (Bal stable) in northern Illinois (Baa3stable).It primarily
providespolice, fire, public works,water distribution, and sewaget reatment servicesto its 31,550 residents.

Detailed credit considerat ions
Economy and tax base: strong resident income levels in Chicago metro
Mundelein'slocal economyand tax basewill remain its primary credit strengthgiven strong residentincomelevelsand its favorable
proximity to diverse employment in the Chicagometro. As a home rule municipality,the villagecan draw on its wealth given
significant revenueraisingauthority.
The property tax baseremains12% below its peakdespitethe village's full value recoveringto $2.5 billion in the most recentyear from
a low of $2.2 billion three years prior. Yet, becauseof its home rule status, the villagecan legallyset any property tax levy on a dollar
basisregardlessof tax basefluctuations.
Mundeleinhas practicalability to increaserevenuesthrough salesand other specialtaxesgivena strong resident income baseequalto
136% of the USmedian family income. Major village employersinclude MedlineIndustries(900 employees)and a bevyof industrial,
l h1spubl1Cat
1on <'oesnot ar.oouncea credit rntmgaction ,o, any cred,t raungs referenced,n th,s publir.at,on please see the rat,ngstab on the 1ssuedeot1typage on
corn fof t l~t."most Ufl-O
dtfl-0 credit 1.c1:
1rg aftwr'1 mformat:on and rat rng histcry

wwv,.. moody,
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food, medical, and other manufacturers.As of September2018, the village'sunemployment rate was 3.2%, better than the state and
national rates of 3.8% and 3.6%, respectively.
Financial operations and reserves: limited and declining liquidity

While the village has the capacityto restore its liquidity, the timeline for improving it is uncertain given a recenthistory of
unpredictablefinancial results.Fundbalancehasdeclined in recentyearsfor capital expensesbut remainssolid. However,cashhas
eroded substantiallydue to capital spendingand interfund advances.Managementis planning to pull backon cashfinanced capital and
instead increaseborrowing in coming years.
The village closedeach of the last six fiscalyearswith modest draws on fund balance.Operating fund balances (including general,
IMRF,social security,and debt servicefunds) registeredat $11.1million or a still solid 39.1%of operating revenuesin fiscal 2018, down
from a high of $14.8 million or 54.2% of operating revenuesin fiscal 2014.This level is commensuratewith the village'sfund balance
policy to maintain 4-6 months of generalfund expendituresin reserves.A significantcomponent of thesedrawswas self-financing
capital projects,although village managementplansto increaseborrowing in the next year to maintain reservesat a similar level.
Managementreports an expectedincreasein fund balancefor fiscal 2019 of $700,000.
LIQUIDITY

The village posted $4.7 million in net operating cashat the end of fiscal 2018, equalto a limited 16.7%of operating revenue. This
representsa major declinefrom fiscal 2013,when net cashwas 51.2%of revenue.Thevillage maintains additional accessibleliquidity
in its roadsand equipment replacementfunds of $1.2million or 4.2% of operating revenue.
Fundbalancediffers substantiallyfrom cash largelydue to $4.9 million in interfund loans {asof fiscal 2018) from the general fund
to other funds. This includes$1.7million to createa storm water managementutility, $1.3million to support its Archer Business
Center industrial park and $709,000 for downtown tax increment developments.We believethe village hasidentified soundsources
of repaymentto beginto restore liquidity and that its five year amortization plan is reasonable,but uncertainty remains given a history
of negativevariancesin financial results.Repaymentsourcesinclude net income generatedfrom the new storm water enterpriseand
long term leaseson existing tenants in the industrial park.Tax incrementgenerationwill likely lag the other revenuesourcesin repaying
its downtown development loans,although we do not expect the generalfund to increasesupport for such loans going forward.
Managementanticipates paying down interfund loans in coming years,leaving an expected$3.3 million remaining at the end of fiscal
2019.
Debt and pensions : pension burden to grow ; debt plans forthcoming

Mundelein'spension burdenwill remain high given current contribution practices,and its debt burden will increasemoderately
following upcoming borrowing plans.At the end of fiscal 2018, the village owed $10.3million in outstanding debt, equal to a low 0.4%
of full value and 0.4x operating revenue. The low debt burden is largely due to the village'shistoric preferencefor financing capital
through its generalfund including some reservedraws. Over the next year, the village anticipatesissuing$20 million in GO bondsfor
a new public works facility and $10 million in bondsfor storm water improvements,financedwith a dedicated 3% packagedliquor tax
that took effect in October 2018. Followingthese sales,the village will likely have $28.4 million in outstanding debt at the end of fiscal
2019, equalto a still moderate 1.1% of full value and 1.0x operating revenue.The village's primary leveragepressureis from unfunded
liabilities owed to its police and fire pensionplans.Inclusiveof debt serviceand retirement contributions, Mundelein'sfixed costswere
a moderate 16.7%of operating revenuein fiscal 2018.
DEBTSTRUCTURE

All of the village's debt is fixed rate and long term. Amortization of existing debt is healthy with 86% of principal ret ired over the next
ten years. All Moody's rated debt is GOULT,which benefitsfrom a full faith and credit pledgeand dedicatedproperty tax levy unlimited
as to rate or amount.
DEBT-RELATED
DERIVATIVES

The city is not a party to any derivative agreements.
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PENSIONSAND OPES

Village employeesparticipate in one of two singleemployer public safety defined benefit pension plansor the Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund(IMRF)a multiple employeragent plan. Although the police and fire plansare singleemployerplans,the city hasno
control over benefits becausethey are establishedin state statute. All the city can control is cont ributions.
The state requirescommunities to make contributions to public safety plans sufficient to reach 90% funding by 2040, a requirement
that backloadspayments for many cities. The village hashistoricallycontributed at the minimum amount, which is not sufficient to
stem fut ure growth in unfunded liabilities. In fiscal2018, the village'scontributions to its pension planswere $2.1million short of the
"tread water1" benchmark,or 7.5%of operating revenue. The tread water indicator is sensitive to changesin the discount rates used
to value public safety pensionliabilities. As Mundelein'spolice and fire plans moved to blended discount rates of roughly 6% in 2017
from 7% in prior years,servicecost increased,leadingto a similar increasein its t read water indicator. The blendeddiscount ratesare
low comparedto the rates of many Illinois cities; however,they remain abovethe market rate that Moody'susesto calculate ANPLand
also signalthe expectationthat fund outflows will outstrip assetsby 2056.
Exhibit3

Contributionslag far below tread water levels
■Total Conlribut[onsas% of Operating Revenues

25.0

• Tread Water Indicatoras "/oof OperatingRevenues

20.3
17.6

2016

2017

2018

Source:auditedfinancialstatements,GASBactuarialreports,Moody'sInvestorsService

The village'sother post-employment benefit {OPEB)burden does not representa material credit challenge.As of fiscal 2018, the village
had an unfundedactuarial accruedliability {UAAL)of $4.0 million, or a modest 0.14x operating revenue.

Management and governance : mod e rate institutional framework enhanced by home rule status
Illinois cities havean Institutional Frameworkscoreof A, which is moderate.Inst itutional Framework scoresmeasurea sector's legal
ability to increaserevenuesand decreaseexpenditures.Revenue-raising ability is moderate overall but variesconsiderably.Home rule
municipalities,such as Mundelein, have substantial revenue raisingflexibility. The village can raisevariouslocal taxes and feeswithout
approvalby voters or the state. Expendituresare moderately predictablebut municipalit ies havelimited ability to reduce them given
pensionbenefits enj oy strong constitut ional protections.
The village maintains a diverserevenuestream but is exposedto economicallysensitiverevenues.In fiscal2018, the village's largest
revenuesourcesincluded property taxes {33%), salestax (28%) and its shareof the state incometax {10%).Given a lack of rate
limits as a home rule village, property tax revenuesare predictablefrom year-to-year and are not impacted by volatility in equalized
assessedvaluation. The village has increasedthe portion of its levy to pay pensioncontributions in step with the state minimum
funding standards,and it has kept the remaining propertytax levy flat. The village also collectsa 0.75% home rule salestax, bringing
the total salestax rate to 8.0% within the municipality. In 2018, the village also raisedambulancerates,increasedvideo gaming rates
and implemented a 3% packagedliquor tax to help finance its new storm water ut ility.

Endnotes
1 Our "tread wat er" indicator meas ures th e annual government contribution required to prevent report ed net pension liabilities from growi ng, based
on reported assumptio ns. An annual govern ment contribution that tr eads water equals the sum of employer service cost and int erest o n the reported
net pension liability at the start of t he fiscal year. A pension plan that receives an employe r cont ributio n equal to tread water will end th e ye ar with an
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unchanged net pension liability relative to the beginning of th e year if all plan assumptions hold. Net liabilities may decrease or increase in a given year
due to factors other than the contribution amount, such as an investment performance that exceeds or falls short of a plan's assumed rate of return. Still
higher contributions will always reduce unfunded liabilities faster, or will allow unfunded liabilities to grow more slowly than lower co ntr ibutions. The
degree to which contributions fall below the "tread water" indicator can help quantify a structural operating imbalance stemming from pensions, even
under reported assumptions. A contribution below the "tr ead water" level in effect suppresses expenditures by leaving an implied interest on net pension
liabilities unpaid, akin to borrowing at the assumed rate of return for operations.
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